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Feat. Planet
[Virtuoso] 
In my historical orical 
I blast metaphorical 
Add the torial educating 
In my territorial get taunt 
Heavinly arm with seventy bombs 
That'll blast devine like a heavenly song 
You better be gone 
If they explore my people start 
I beat hearts in 2 then ask demons for chalk 
Im dreaming a stalk 
MCees in the dark i walk 
Blindfolded the mines golded 
Watch how you talk 
My styles is an art 
Recognize lycially purity 
All hell breaks loose like a mall with no security 
The dope is vocaless 
With my third eye i focus with 
I proceed, flow with the speed of the indian motorist 
There's more of this than wasted 
Johnny change your braclets 
I hit tracks my toungue weigh 
For the brains to blaze in 
Amazin angelic, tell it to your people 
[chorus 2X]
Illedelph is like the sun cuz we shine with rhymes 
Underground is like the moon you only see us at times 
At times with light skies when the stars recline 
Jedi Minds out of space going side to combine 
[Planet] 
Raw poems, buried your body in catacombs 
Rip your soul from your limbs 
Like brims from Jip Jones 
In the twightlite zone 
We disburse cowards 
Vampires that stalk earth 
On reverse hours 
Nite cause we talk a different song 
My attitude is gone dawn sell my jaw 
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Leave me terror squads 

You left breathing out of tubes 
Straw by the markson, hornison 
Tights for the marvolous and the charletin 
Raps will make your paralax 
My domain has power 
To block shit out inside days 
War shots fight of by the army type warlock 
Double's Plan is to have you drip in the clorax 
Beat to sleep with
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